
SPANX® and Sara Blakely Announce Two Leg Up™ Winners 

Atlanta, GA, August 29, 2013 - Spanx® and Founder, Sara Blakely, announce two new Leg Up® winners 
for Fall 2013: Lisa Wise, founder of re:loom and Stephanie Jolluck, founder of Coleccion Luna.  

The Leg Up program offers female entrepreneurs and their businesses the chance to be promoted to 
millions of Spanx fans via the catalog, website and social media channels, including The Rear View blog.  

Blakely created the program in 2010 as a way to pay forward her success and empower other women 
entrepreneurs.  

“Everybody needs a leg up when starting a business,” Blakely said. “My big break came when Oprah 
named SPANX a ‘Favorite Thing’.” 

Of more than one dozen women-owned businesses featured since the program’s inception, re:loom  
and Coleccion Luna represent the first social entrepreneurships selected. 

“At Spanx, we love women supporting women, and that’s what these companies are all about,” Blakely 
said.  

Re:loom employs homeless and at-risk women to hand weave up-cycled materials into brightly colored 
rugs, pillows, placemats, hammocks and fashion accessories. 

Wise started re:loom while working as the executive director of the Initiative for Affordable Housing. 
Faced with the challenge of how to help homeless clients find work to support their families while 
simultaneously trying to discern what to do with unneeded donated fabric, Wise saw an opportunity to 
turn these challenges into a business. 

“It’s inspiring to see how art and need were woven together into a business that is changing lives,” 
Blakely said. “I love shopping with a purpose, and with such a unique selection, there are so many 
reasons to shop!” 

Coleccion Luna offers a line of fashion accessories created by Mayan Indians in Guatemala using ancient 
weaving techniques, reclaimed indigenous clothing and fair trade practices. Through the creation and 
sales of beautiful products, Coleccion Luna aims to empower women, alleviate poverty, preserve 
tradition and promote cultural diversity.  
 
After finishing her degree in Latin American Literature, Jolluck headed to Guatemala to volunteer and 
empower women who survived the violent Guatemalan Civil War. She was forever changed by her 
experience and inspired to share the strength, resilience and beauty of these women and their art with 
the world.  
 
“These bags are amazing!” Blakely said. “I’m always drawn to bright colors and eclectic styling and love 
these intricate designs that are sure to make a fashion—and a social—statement.” 
 
About Leg Up™ 

Spanx wants to give other amazing women entrepreneurs their leg up! As Oprah gave Sara her big break 
by naming Spanx ® a ‘Favorite Thing,’ Blakely is paying it forward by endorsing female entrepreneurs 
and their businesses.  “Everybody needs a Leg Up when starting a business,” is Blakely’s philosophy.  
Through the Spanx catalog, spanx.com and its social media channels, Spanx ® highlights women and 

http://www.spanx.com/home/index.jsp
http://www.spanx.com/category/index.jsp?categoryId=4323661&sr=1&origkw=leg%20up
http://www.thespanxblog.com/


her business/products.  In addition, each woman chosen receives a lucky red backpack–like the bag Sara 
carried as her “good luck charm” in 2000 when starting Spanx.  Spanx does not profit in any way. The 
only hope is that another woman gets great exposure and her much-deserved leg up! 

About Spanx®  
 
Spanx founder Sara Blakely was getting ready for a party when she realized she didn't have the right 
undergarment to provide a blemish-free look under white pants. Armed with scissors and sheer genius, 
she cut the feet off her control top pantyhose and the Spanx revolution began! The Spanx brand now 
houses more than 200 products ranging from slimming apparel and swimsuits, to bras, activewear and 
men's undershirts. To help women everywhere experience the power of shapewear, the SPANX, Inc. 
portfolio now includes four brands: SPANX® by Sara Blakely®, ASSETS®, ASSETS® Red Hot Label™ by 
SPANX®, and Star Power by SPANX. With an array of problem-solving products for every body type and 
budget, Spanx has secured its place in women’s hearts and in pop-culture with daily mentions 
everywhere from CNN to SNL. In March of 2012, Founder Sara was named the world’s youngest, self-
made female billionaire by Forbes Magazine and one of TIME’s 100 Most Influential People. 
Headquartered in Atlanta, GA and opening retail shops across the United States, Spanx can now be 
found worldwide in more than 50 countries. In addition to keeping butts covered from Savannah to 
Singapore, SPANX also shapes the world by focusing on their mission: To help women feel great about 
themselves and their potential. 

  


